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Since 1995, amateur, commercial, and professional bakers have competed in the National Pie

Championships to determine who makes the best pies in America. Americaâ€™s Best Harvest Pies

is a collection of 70 delicious recipes that have won awards at the National Pie Championships.

Organized by harvest crop&#151;apple, pumpkin, raspberry, strawberry, peach, sweet potato, and

more&#151;the recipes in this book are sure to inspire a baking frenzy. Bakers will find a selection

of unique recipes, such as Peanut Butter-n-Strawberry Explosion Pie and Sweet Tart Cherry Pie.

But the classics are well-represented too, with plenty of two-crust, one-crust, and crumb-topped

favorites.Americaâ€™s Best Harvest Pies is packed with color photographs of the pies youâ€™ll

learn to make and love. As a special treat to give you a taste of what the championships are like,

many of the photographs are of the actual pies entered in the competition. The recipes inside are

clearly explained so that the expert and the future expert piemaker can enjoy alike. Strawberry pies

in summer and pumpkin pies in the fall&#151;with this book youâ€™ll be serving your friends and

family pie all year long! Skyhorse Publishing, along with our Good Books and Arcade imprints, is

proud to publish a broad range of cookbooks, including books on juicing, grilling, baking, frying,

home brewing and winemaking, slow cookers, and cast iron cooking. Weâ€™ve been successful

with books on gluten-free cooking, vegetarian and vegan cooking, paleo, raw foods, and more. Our

list includes French cooking, Swedish cooking, Austrian and German cooking, Cajun cooking, as

well as books on jerky, canning and preserving, peanut butter, meatballs, oil and vinegar, bone

broth, and more. While not every title we publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a

national bestseller, we are committed to books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to

authors whose work might not otherwise find a home.
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This is from the folks who have worked so long and hard to preserve America's pies and recipes as

well as American's interest in pies. When pies can be purchased mass produced at most retail

grocery outlets, few home cooks go to through the trouble to prepare pies, but I do. Today, I

produced 8 pies, including pumpkin and Louisiana Puerto Rican Yam pies. I will be making an all

natural (from "scratch" as are all my pies) lemon pie, which if you never had such an all natural

lemon pie, you are missing a part of heaven! I met folks at the American Pie Council who love pies

as I do. Ever since becoming a lifetime member, I have taken their championship recipes and

tweaked them with improvements to make them even better. This is a great book and is

indispensable for pie lovers and pie makers and bakers.

Length:   0:59 Mins

If you love pie, this book will change your life. Now that commercial pies are available everywhere, it

is easy to forget the magic of making (and eating) pie from scratch - there's nothing quite like it.

America's Best Harbest Pies preserves the art of piemaking and captures what makes a pie

amazing. Featuring nearly a dozen harvest crops in about 70 award winning recipes, this book has

something for everyone. Great for bakers and those who love to entertain.

As American as....Fresh Blueberry Caramel Crumb Pie, Raspberry Chocolate Mint Ribbon Pie,

Oktoberfest Pie or California Sunshine Raisin Pie! This delightful volume goes beyond traditional

apple pie to keep your pantry filled with homebaked desserts throughout autumn and winter. Each

of the recipes is shared by a Crisco National Pie Championship winner and offers easy to follow

directions, along with a snapshot of what the finished product will look like. Oh my, great pie! These

recipes are all winners!

This little book is filled with great recipes and makes a terrific hostess gift for the holidays. I stocked

up and plan on giving to all my hostesses this holiday season.
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